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*— =ILLIONS OF DOLLARS IS 

FIRE LOSS ESTIMATE IN 
THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

|WVV«h V>Y*%V>S%

% BIO FO* 1ST FIRE %
* AT ALWARD STATION \

--------- *
% Moncton, July 7%-»A bad for- • % 
% eat fire la raging near Alwatrd V 
% Station along the National % 
Si Transcontinental Railway about % 
\ thirty-three mile* from Mono % 
% ton. The fire 1» back of Lake \ 
% Stream Lake and trainmen \ 
% report it burning fiercely this S 
*m afternoon. Fire warden* In % 
'S this section have been Instruct- H 
\ ed to proceed with a crew of Si 
S men to the scene of the fire. Si 
S A report from Rogeravllle % 
S tonight states that the menac- % 
% lng fire in that section is not S 
Si trader control.

SSS^SSSNS^VSSNSS

4 DOMINION HOME RULE,
FULL FISCAL AUTONOMY 

IS DE VALERA’S DEMAND

I s
News ofThe World S MAYFLOWER'S FINE

FISHING VOYAGE

V Boston. July 7.—The Boston 
S fishing schooner Mayflower, 
Si built to defend next fall, the
> International trophy won last 
S year by the Gloucester sctyoon- 
% er Esperanto. In races off 
% Halifax, has had good luck on 
Si her fishing trip. A telegram
> received today from Captain 
% J. Henry Larkin, of the May- 
Si flower, said she was about to 
% start back to New England 
\ from St. Pierre, Miquelon. 
\ with two hundred and twenty- 
\ five thousand pounds of salt
> cod in her holds. She left here
V on April 28.

I %&
%

flCANADA
dollars lost through 
Canada within last

of W. 8. Loggie 
m, N. B., is de-

Millions of 
forest fires in 
week.

Big warehouse 
A Co., at Chàtha 
stroyed by flre^

Bush fires are reported 30 miles 
from Moncton, along the C. N. R.

James Bagea, twelve year old 
boy. Is drowned in the St. Croix 
River. A

The racing ski 
to” Is still lying 
off Sable Island.

St, Philippe girl battles two 
hours with human brute on the 
railway track.

Medicine Hat Farmer majority 
is over lMM 1» final figures.

IÈ
% ^FJUWEH-» MAJORITY

IS WS4-OFFICIAL V

Ulster to Have a “Provincial" 
Parliament Similar to Those 

of Canadian Lands.

Evidence Accumulating That 
Some of the Outbreaks Were 

Set by Criminal Hands.

ARRESTS LIKELY TO
FOLLOW AT ONCE

%%%%%*%%%%%%%%%%
% *■
V % “ESPERANTO” STILL

RESTING ON BOTTOM %■■
% % v

K,v Medicine Hat, July 7. — % 
N Official referas of the federal % 

by-election announced today % 
give Robert Gardiner, Farmer %

% Halifax. July 7 —The “Espe- % 
\ ranto,” the Gloucester fishing % 
% schooner which won the Inter- \ 
•t, national races held off Halifax % 
% last fall. Is still resting on the \ 
% bottom near Sable Island S 
■e where she was recently wreck- V 
’■ ed according to a wireless mes- % 
\ snge received here tonight. The %
V message said that the crew \ 
\ of the wrecking steamer Fab la, % 
% was still at work on the schoon- % 
% er, but that there was no V
V change in her position.

ABANDONS DEMAND
FOR A REPUBLICSi booner "Esperan- 

on the bottomSi -,candidate, e majority of 1».- %
%764. The total Tote polie* was S 

% 1S5W2 oat <rf 30,061 registered % Rains in North Ontario Check 
Progress of the Flames But 
Deluge is Necessary.

Happy Solution of Irish Prob
lem Said to Be Nearer Than! 
for Many Years.

S
I. voters. The Heel ûgOres S 

chow Gardiner M.13S- Ont *. 
Spencer. Go 

< date, S.S6».

i

“MYSTERY” SHIP 
REPORTED OFF 
STATES’ COAST

candi- V

CRAZED HUMAN 
BEAST BEATEN 
BY BRAVE GIRL

-,
». %

Toronto, July 7—Rain* which fell 
last night and this morning in the 
districts of Northern Ontario, where 
forest fires have been a weeping over 
the country, have done much to re
lieve the situation, although, accord
ing to Ernest G. Poole, fire inspector 
for Cochrane district, ft would lake 
a downpour of Z4 hours’ duration to 
put the fire* out altogether. While 
tho areas burned over are of consid
erable extent, they were mostly cov
ered with pulp slash, and no great 
amount at good timber has been lost 
so far. Mr. Poole has 300 rangers out 
lighting the flames over an area of 
from 8,000 to 10,000 square miles.

Set Maliciously

UNITED STATES.
Naval blimp . C-3 explodes at 

Hampton Roads but crew escapes 
although two ere seriously bura-

8.8. Callao fronT South Ameri
ca is missing off the Atlantic 
coast; word reach»* Boston of 
mysterious ship off the coast re
viving pirate stories, 
vtving pirate stories.

THE BRITISH ISLES.

(By GRATTAN O’LEARY,
Staff correspondent of tne Canad.i n

London. July 7—The congrus of 
empire prime minis!ors is, for the 
time being, eclipsed by the peace nego
tiations being condue .‘d with the 
Sinn Fein leaders. Premier Smuts of 
South Africa has thrown ihe full 
weight of hie great eloquence aud is is 
prestige on the side of an honorable 
settlement. The British press, of all 
shades of politics, are standing beu.nd 
him, aud this, aided by the lav ora I le 
atmosphere created by the presence of 
the dominion prime ministers in 
London, has unquestionably ;/rougL t 
the Irish problem nearer to coluiion 
than has been the case in the last 
quarter of a century.

Great Difficulties Yet.

%
V\

NAVAL BALLOON 
EXPLODED; CREW 
HURT BUT SAVED

V % S % % S % % V v* % s % % *

DENIES GENERAL 
ORDERED FRENCH 
WOUNDED KILLED

Passenger Ship from South 
America Missing in Spite of 

Two Days’ Search.

Fought Assailant Two Hours 
After Attack While Walk- 

-y ing Along Railway.

SISTER LAY NEAR
x IN DEEP FAINT

I.
PIRATE SfORJES

CURRENT AGAIN
“C-3” Completely Destroyed 
in Explosion While Ascend

ing at Hampton Camp.

AIRMEN LEAP BY
THEIR PARACHUTES

Dominions will not be repre
sented at the conference in Lon
don with Irish loaders.

De Valera’s terms of settlement 
are given unofficially by Grattan 
O'Leary.

Settlement of the Irish troubles 
said to be nearer than at any 
time in the last

Judge Declares Under Officer 
Should Have Recognized 

Nature of Order.
Unknown Vessel That Look

ed Like a Yacht Approach
ed and Then Fled to Sça.

Brute Abandoned Assault and 
Alleged Criminal is Now in 
Quebec Prison.Qdebec, July 7—That some of the 

fires devastating the forests of the 
province have been criminally set is 
the startling discovery made by offi
cials of che provincial forestry branch 
who have received reports to that ef
fect from engineers of the department. 
They are now conducting a close in
vestigation on the probable cause ot 
these fires.

As a result instructions have been 
issued to get all possible information 
in that connection and arrests will fol
low. -In other cases the fires are said 
to have been caused by the negligence 
of settlers or parties camping in the 
wood a Orders will likely be given 
today forbidding the burning of 
stamp». New regulations may also be 
leaned today for better protection.

t 26 years. ALLEGES OFFICER
WAS NOT SANECraft Had Only Reached a 

Height of Seventy-Five Feet 
When Side Ripped Out.

New York July 7 -Officials of the 
Munson Line admitted today that they 
bad been trying unsuccessfully for 
two days to establish radio communi
cation with the liner Callao, due here 
next Sunday from Buenos Aires and 
Rio De Janeiro Recent reports of 
pirates operating off the United States 
coast were deprecated by officials of 
the line who added that it das pos
sible atmospheric conditions or dis
abling of the Callao's wirelese was 
responsible for the failure to raise 
her. The Callao, owned by the ship
ping board, carries sixty passengers.

Mystery Ship Seen.

Company officials received a report 
from the steamer Munalbro today that 
while that ship was on her way from 
Baltimore to Boston, the second officer 
observed an unknown ship approach 
and then tern away. The ship looked 
like a yacht, the officer said. Reports 
that the United State» naval depart
ment was broadcasting a warning to 
vessels to keep a. lookout for the mys
terious craft were denied from Wash 
Ington. Officials of the naval commu
nications service said they had heard 
nothing from the Callao since she sail
ed from Rio De Janeiro June 2<L A 
radio has been sent to all ships ask
ing for information. The Callao flies 
the Peruvian flag.

FISTSAUD
USED M BATTLE 

WITH RUM GANGS

it would be idle and wrong to pre
tend, however, that vast difficulties do 
not still stand in the way of au agree
ment. So far Premier Smuts has been 
successful, but those who kuow what 
is transpiring behind the scenes, rea 
lixe that real obstacles will be en
countered when the three parties to 
the dispute, the British government, 
nqrth Ulster and the Sinn Fein, meet 
face to face in conference.

GUNS St. Philippe, Que., July 7—Strug
gling for two hours on Tuesday with 
a half erased human beset, her clothes 
torn to shreds and her sister in a deep 
faint a few fleet away and with no 
help in sight, Florida Savage, twenty- 
five years of age, a school leather at 
St. Cloud, is today suffering from 
severe shock at the home of her 
father. Grand Trunk station agent at 
St. Philippe. Adelard Posi in lor, 10 
years of age, is at pre to it in jail u 
SL John's awaiting enqujte next Men- 
day on a charge of assault against the 
two girls.

Claims Under Officer Was 
Negligent in the Recogni
tion of Cruelty of Order.Washington. July 7 — The United 

States Naval blimp C-3 exploded at 
the naval air station at Hampton 
Roads. Va., today.

No one of the four persons aboard 
the C-3 were seriously injured, ac* 
cording to reports te the Navy De
partment. but two were painfully 

•burned. The big gas bag had just 
been released for a photographic 
flight and was rising slowly when the 
explosion occurred. Those aboard Crying for Ram.
Jumped off with parachutes, «cording Hundreds ot men are now employed 
to the reports. The blimp w*s de- [Q ftght th„ flre„ bin awordtne
stroyed. - __ u> the officials, seems to he thé only

The explosion occurred when the meane of preventing any conflagra- 
craft was about 76 feet in the air sad tUm
-wae earned by the rsrrylng sway of *^l0Ba of tbe prortnee
the rip panel of the boMoon. the vibra- whpto nuage, lre help* menaced by 
non setting flre to the craft. Lieut. ..t flegardtng the
. ■_ .... .I. HÎSBlÿ canseî, oftclnls of the foreet-
fcurned about the bend», wflllle Photo grand, admit It has reached mll- 
grapher RueaeH wae horned about the ,ion„ d0,lar5- a„d * k M Irroper- 
heck Lieut. Arwood. the pilot, and lMe lOTls to ae pr0Tlnce. 
machinist Mate Limb escaped mdmrt. (Continued en page $.)

Leipsic, July 7—-Dr. Schmidt, preei-i 
dent of the Supreme Court, in announc-l 
lng the acquittal of Lt. General Karl" 
Stenger. of the oharge of having 
ordered the execution of wounded 
French soldiers and prisoners, and the. 
conviction of Major Bruno Crusius on 
the same charge, declared that an ex
perienced officer like Crusius should 
have known General Stenger was in
capable of such orders. Crusius was 
sentenced to two years' imprisonment, 
and was deprived of the right"to wear 
the German uniform in the future.

General Not Blamed

One Car Captfcred and Two 
Prisoners in ÿustody But 

Others
What Oe Valera Wants.

From an IrishcNationalist source 
closely in touch with Premier Smuts 
and the British government in the ne
gotiations preceding, I have been able 
to learn what Eamonn De Valera is 
likely to propose in the event of his 
comiug to London. Briefly, and rough
ly, it is this: He will abandon the 
claim for an Irish republic but will 
insist upon a measure of dominion 
home rule, with a separate parliament 
for north Ulster, vested with powers "It has not been wWblished that* 
similar to those enjoyed by 
provincial legislatures. He will also 
ask that the central or Dublin parlia
ment be vested with a wide measure 
of fiscal autonomy.

ipe.

INSPECTOR’S AUTO
RAN INTO DITCH

Two Big Motors That Escap
ed Thought Ito Have Had 
Valuable Lfl^.

Attacked on Track.

M.les Savage and her slat ir, Isolde 
were walking the tracks towards St. 
Cloud to fetch some clothes from the 
school where the former is a teacher 
when a man jumped upon the' rails, 
flourishing a knife. The 
sister, Isolde, screamed 
and had not gone far 
unconscious. The man then grasped 
Miss Savage and t’he fought him off 
for two hours under the bla ing sun 
until at last he gave up acd made his

She then went *o the assistance of 
her sister, revived her and the two 
made their way to the neaust hot se 
where their father was notified.

Prisoner Identified.

*
younger

and rau away 
before she Cell

Stenger gave the order of wJaich he
is accused," said Dr. Schmidt. "The 
executions, which undoubtedly occur
red, cannot be imputed to him. No 
credence

Canadian
to Special to The Standard

HotUton, July 7—Gun play, fists, 
clubs, a wild automobile chase and 
the ditching of an official car figured 
in a clash between three of High 
Sheriff Grant's deputies and a gang of 
six alleged rum-runners yesterday In 
Orient and Hodgdon’s mills.

On Skagrock bridge the officers, de
puties Grant, son of the sheriff; Clif
ford and Whitney, aided by Aubrey 
Snow, seized a liquor-ladan car and 
arrested two men who refused to *e- 
feal their Identities. As Urey were 
being handcuffed and placed in the 
officers’ automobile, two more of the 
“rum cars" appeared out of the morn
ing mist.

Apparently recognizing the officers 
the four men in the two cars fled. A 
fusilade of shots from the deputies re 
volvers was sent after them and bul
lets whizzed back from the car.

Chase Long Distance

Leaving Deputy Whitney to guard 
the seized car, Deputies Grant and 
Clifford started on a thrilling chase 
tc Hodgdon’s MiHs.

There the four men were overhaul
ed, but in attempting to arrest them 
Deputy Grant was injure ' on tho 
cheat by a blow from a chib. Oue of 
thd four also was believed to have 
been injured by a blow by oue oi tho 
officers. Out-numbered two to one and 
handicapped by the .ack of cartridges, 
the officers were unable to take them 
into custody and they again dashed 
away.

Rushing through the mi it, the off! 
cere’ car ran into an open colvert, the 
covering of which the pnmed met 
were alleged to have torn off. The 
officers and their two handcuffed pris
oners were thrown out and barely es
caped with their Mves. The two cars 
oeiieved to have contained thousands 
of dollars' worth of liquor then got 
safely away.

The prisoners were brought to the 
county jail. The number plate of their 
car is registered in the name of a 
Bangor man.

can be attached to the evi
dence of Kleinhaus and Oberdorf, two 
of the witnesses against the prisoner.

was not responsible for 
his actions on August 28. owing to 
mental derangement, but on August 
21 he knew quite well what he 
doing. The actions of Crusius 
due to negligence, he thought Stenger 
had given the order to finish off the 
wounded and prisoners. An experienc
ed officer like himself, however, should 
have known Stenger was not capable 
of giving such an order."

The Army and Navy.

The Sinn Fein leader, it is said, 
desires also that the Irish parliament 
shall have the right of controlling its 
own army and navy, if these should 
be found necessary. It is believed, 
however, that he will advance this 
demand merely for the sake of bar
gaining and can be induced to aban
don it. He will demand that the Irish 
control the police and post office de
partments and will ask for full recog
nition of the unity of the Irish nation. 
De Valera will maintain that the Irish 
parliament should be given the right 
to decide its own taxation policy and 
the manner in which its revenue shall 
be expended, holding that the power 
of controlling taxation of its constitu
ents is inherent in the parliament.

Dublin's Free Voice.

This, of course, involves giving a 
free voice in regard to income tax. 
customs, excise, and also the right of 
withholding any contribution towards 
the defence of the empire, and it is 
likely to prove the shoal upon which 
the peace negotiations will split. It 
is almost certain that Premier Lloyd 
George will insist upon an imperial 
contribution seeing that the imperial 
parliament would remain responsible 
for defence and foreign affairs al
though, in a last resort be may agree 
that the Irish parliament should have 
some voice in the amount to be con
tributed as well as in the method by 
Which the actual contribution would 
be raised from its constituents.

(Continued ou’ page 3)

RAILWAY CHIEFS 
DISCUSS SLASH

"CrusiusOntario Smoke Is
Seen At New York was

wereFled To Sea.

Boston. July 7—The sighting of a 
mysterious vessel which came np to 
within a few hundred feet of the Mun
son Line steamer Munalbro while she 
was off Cape May on the morning of 
June 30 and then disappeared in the 
mist without making known her iden
tity was reported today by officers of 
the Munalbro.

Only the masthead and range lights 
of the vessel were risible because of 
the fog. After coming close to the 
Munalbro the strange craft, the officers 
said, turned about without giving any 
signals and disappeared in the mist 
in an easterly direction. The Munal
bro at the time was about three hun
dred miles east or Philadelphia bound 
for Baltimore.

Second Officer Elisha Diamond said 
he reported the matter to the agents 
of the line on arrival at Baltimore. 
The agents were understood to have 
coraunicated with the Munson Line 
offices in New York ai,\ from there 
the matter is said to have been re
ported to Washington.

NO IRISH TRUCE

Mr. Savage got into commanination 
with Chief of Provincial Police Lor
rain who told him to organize a search 
party and arrest the 
long search Poelander was located in a 
field and could not give a satisfactory 
account erf himself. He was brought 
to St John's where Mias Savage iden
tified him as her assailant. Feeing 
is running high in this district iu con
nection with the affair.

Many Heat Prostrations and 
Crowds Hurry Away to the 
Seashore to Get CooL

Employers Likely to Widen 
Study to Include All Prob
lems of the Lines.

n. After a

New York. July 7— Unusual at
mospheric conditions gave New York 
another day of stifling heat In which 
temperature and humidity competed 
to keep uncomfortable millions in 
their grasp. The mercury halted its 
climb at 86 and while there, the hu
midity registered 65 per cent. This fig
ure for humidity in conjuction with 
high temperatures, was said at the 
local weather bureau to have been 
the worst this summer.

LLOYD GEORGE 
IN SHARP CLASH

Montreal, July 7—Executive chiefs 
of the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
National and Grand Trunk went into 
conference here this morning to dis
cuss wage reductions and working 
conditions affecting Canadian lines.

Their meeting is supplemented by 
three others wherein' heads operating 
traffic and auditing divisions of the 
various roads are conferring in a de
tailed consideration of labor problems.

At the major conference, Grant 
Hall, vice-president in charge of op
eration. reported the Canadian Pacific 
lines; W. D. Rdbb, who occupied a 
similar office in the Grand Trunk, 
spoke far that system and F. P. Brady, 
the veteran assistant to the executive, 
appeared on behalf of the operating 
vice-president of Canadian National 
Lines, the latter official, S. J. Hunger- 
ford, being in the west.

BOY DROWNED 
AT MILLT0WN

Accuses Loid Robert Cecil of 
Unjust Attack on Eve of 
Labor Battle.

Caught by Current of St. Croix 
River While Swimming With 
Tide Running Out.

Blames Ontario Smoke

The day's discomfort was height
ened by the peculiarity of the sky, 
which, although cloudless, was over
cast by a haze, partially obscuring the 
sun and giving it the appearance of 
being viewed through smoked glas
ses. Weather bureau officials sug
gested this may have bean due to the 
forest fires In Ontario as smoke from 
such fires has been known to travel 
five hundred miles. Several prostra
tions were reported by the police. 
Transportation lines to the seashore 
were jammed *n the search for relief.

London, July 7.—A sharp and un 
usual passage of arms occurred in thtt 
House of Commons this afternoon be- 
tween Mr. Lloyd George and Lord 
Robert Cecil. It arose from the Prime 
Minister's complaint that Lord Robert 
had accused him unjustly of having 
attacked the workmen of the country 
at a critical moment, namely the eve 
of the coaj strike.

Demanded Retraction.

Special to The Standard
St. Stephen. N. B., July 7—The 

water of the St. Croix River claimed 
another victim in a drowning accident 
here late this afternoon.
Eagan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Eagan of Mi 11 town was swirhrntng with 
other children at Indian Point on the 
Calais shore and started to swim 
across the river. The tide had com
menced to r*n out the current was 
stronger than apparent and he was 
swept down stream before any effect
ive alarm could be given.

The boy was seen to raise Ms hands 
above his head as he passed down tbe 
falls below and that was the last seen 
of him, though parties on shore and 
In boats bave since searched the 
shores and eddies above and below 
the International bridge. The boy was 
about twelve years of age, one of a 
large family, a bright and likeable lit- 
tie tetiow.

ORANGEMEN AT MONCTON.

Moncton, July 7.—Jwo thousand 
Orangemen from all parts of New 
Brunswick are expected to gather in 
Moncton next Tuesday to participate 
in the Grand Orange Lodge celebra
tion of tbe Glorious Twelfth. Local 
Orangemen are making great prepara
tions for the “walk”' which marks the 
first grand lodge Battle of the Boyne 
anniversary since the beginning of the 
late war. Grand Master Stephen 
Austin, of St John, will lead the big 
parade.

Widen the Talk

It was learned that the officials 
taking advantage of the presence at 
one time of the active heads of all 
branches, will go thoroughly not only 
into the matter of the twelve per cent, 
wage cut and Its application, but into 
all the complications of working con
ditions as well. y'

When the meetings, which may run 
Into eeve.nl days, are concluded, it is 
understood the companies will be 
ready to present to their employees 
definite schedules affecting conditions 
as well as wages. Employees will 
probably be asked to deal with the 
proposals as rapidly as possible.'

Dublin, June 7—The Irish Bulletin, 
organ of the Dali Elreann, tonight con
tradicted statements in the London 
press alleging a cessation of reprisals 
and an easing of the Government pres-
mhT £!n,Mr" Ltoy4 Qeor8€'8 letter. 
The Bulletin says
twelve days which

A heated altercation ensued, Lord s 
Robert declining to give way. He 
continued his speech and when he 
finished the Prime Minister, who tia 
the meantime had sent for a copy of 
the speech in question, read a quota, 
tion and justified his remarks s 
ing an attack, not on workmen _ 
erally but on Socialists. He demand
ed that Lord Robert withdraw hta 
imputations. Loud cries

SEARCH LAKE FOR BANDITS that during the 
.. . . . have elapsed since

Ashtabula, Ohio, July 7—Tugboats, tn° letter was despatched, regular 
fast cruisers and launches, manned warfare has continued, ae well as ac
hy Ashtabula and Cleveland police, greasion against Irish non-combatants 
tonight are scouring Lake Erie in j without abatement 
search of a power boat on which six 
bandits who, at noon today, held up 
six clerks and rpbbed the Marine Na
tional Bank here of approximately 
16,000, are believed to have escaped.

The small amobnt of money secur
ed by the bandits was due principally 
to the heroism of a girt clerk who, 
with a revolver, pointed at her face, 
pressed a burglar alarm with her foot, 
which frightened the roDbers away.
Almost fifteen thousand dollars was 
left untouched In one of the cages.

Police Chief Plays 
Whist With “Pres.”Wr

BAR BRITISH FLAGS. of “with, 
draw* were directed at Lord Robert, 
but he ignored them, and as .the 
Speaker ot the House did not inter* ) 
fere, the subject was dropped.

OTTAWA COOL—98 ONLY! Ports, July 7 -— “Bon Soir" today 
prints a despatch stating that the Dub
lin Chief erf Police on beholding De 
Valera for the first time on the oc
casion of his recent arrest, discovered, 
to hie amusement, that they were

New York, July 7.—No flag other 
than the Stars aud Stripes will be car
ried in the citizenship parade of the 
Christian Endeavor society which will 
be held on Saturday in connection 
with the world convention.

The question of the presence of the 
Union Jack In the pa fade arose when 
representatives of the Canadian 
branch, embracing the largest foreign 
delegation present, asked whether or 
not they would be permitted to carry 
the flag of Great Britain.

There was nb real objection to the 
Union Jack, but some of the officials 
were afraid the nationalist question 
might arouse prejudice in this city 
with its polyglot population.

Ottawa, July 7—The highest 
perature in the records of the official 
meteorological station for the district 
of Ottawa was registered this after- 
noon, when the mercury reached 98 
degrees in the shade.

tem-

ANGL0-JAPAN 
TERMS MONDAY

members of the same dob and had as far as Victoria bridge over the St, 
Lawrence River.even played whist together. Prior to 

the arrest, the chief of police had 
spent more than nine months hunting 
for the Sinn Fein leader. Valera was 
a member of the dub under an assum
ed name.

, Tonight
brought no relief in the intense heat 
wave. At 9.30 the thermometer regis
tered 86 degrees, with no wind.

TODAYEverything Depends Upon 
What China and United 
States Answer.

CITES CANADA'S WORK

Washington, July 7—The tact that 
Canada has taken care of her soldiers 
in adequate fashion was cited on the 
floor of the Senate in debate by Sena
tor Pittman today in advocating the 
soldiers' bonus bill. He demanded the 
United States do as other countries 
have done and give justice to the sol
diers without further delay.

HONORED BY BELGIUM
HIKING TO HALIFAX IMPER1AI-----Constance Tdmadpe

In “Mamma'a Affair."Halifax, N. S„ July 7—"These 
medals," said Colonel Arthur Curren,
Belgian Consul, presenting medallions 
of honor to a number of Nova 
Scotians in the Legislative Chamber 
of the Province Building, thds after
noon, "are presented by order of His 
Majesty, King Albert, of Belgium, In 
recognition of generous services to bis 
country during the war." Those who 
received the medals were: William O.
H. Dennis, D. McCHUvray, C. W. Fra zee Hamilton, Qnt.. July 7—The first 
Dr. Alexander H. MacKay, Arthur C. deaths due directly to the intense 
Johnstone, .George W. C. Hensley .and beat, were reported today. Three 
Miss Caroline Carmichael,, of Halifax were reported and there were, besides, 
and Mrs. George Gray, of StaBarton. three prostrations.

J Montreal, July 7—The three contin
ental hikers, Charlie Burkman, Frank 
C. DIM and Jack Behan started today 
on a walking race from Montreal to 
Halifax far the 91,000 in cash prizes 
offered by a group of Halifax and 
Dartmouth citizens.

Information tonight from the hotel 
at which the tfrree contestants were 
staying here was to the effect that 
Burkman had quit after reaching SL 
Lamberts, a nearby suburb of Mon
treal, and 
man said be was not a competitor, 
but only accompanied hie friends as

i OPERA HOUSE—Jack Root Musi
cal Comedy Co.

London, July 7.—The Prime Minister 
Lloyd George, stated in the House of 
Commons that he was fairly hopeful 
of being In a position to make a state
ment concerning the <AngloJapaneee 
Treaty on Monday next. He added, 
however, that such a statement would 
depend on the replies received from 
the United Stats and China. 

j A, premature declaration, Mr. Lloyd
i Gdorge asserted, would Interfere with
S |he success of the negotiations now
f I» progress.

HQUEEN SQUARE—Wra. Russell In 
“Bare Knuckles."

MEDICAL MEETING ENDING
HALIFAX REJECTS TENDERS.m Halifax. N. S„ July 7—Hie 62nd 

annual convention of the 
Medical Association, which has been 
id session here for three days, will 
come to a conclusion tomorrow at 
noon, when a general meeting win be 
held in the Library building of Dal- 
housie University,

EMPRESS — “Bride 13* — Final 
Chapter."

ONTARIO HEAT VICTIMS Halifax, July 7.—Tenders for Hall- 
fax city debentures to the amount of 
$898,900 were turned down on recom-

8TAR—Fox News, 2 Reel Western 
Picture. Sériel “Son of Ti 
and Comedy.

men dation of the finance committee
by the city council at tonight's meet
ing. Terms were not suitable, the 
aldermen decided.

out of the race. Burk-
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